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Before: Mr. V.A. Tomes, Deputy Bailiff 
Jurat the Hon. J.A.G. Coutanche 

Jurat J.J. Or-chard 

Between: Michael Quentin Waiters and others Plaintiffs 

And: 

And 
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Defendant 
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And: Mlchael Quentin Waiters and others Defendants 
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Advocate A.R. Binnington for Mr. Bingham 

Advocate M.H. Clapham for Mr. Walters and others 

The Plaintiffs in the first action and Defendants ln the second action are 

twenty-nine partners in the firm of Theodore Goddard, practising as Solicitors of the 

Supreme Court of England and Wales from 16, St. Martins-le-Grand, in the City of 

London, England, (11the U.K. partnership") and from Osprey House, 5, OJd Street, St. 

Helier, Jersey {11 the Jersey partnershlp11
). At all material times the Defendant in the 

first action and Plaintiff in the second action was also a partner in both the U.K. 

partnership and the Jersey partnership. 

The Order of Justice of the Plaintiffs in the first action, signed by the learned 

"(A) That service of this present Order of Justice shalJ operate as an 

immediate interim injuncthm. restraJning the Defendant from doing 

(whether by himself or by his servants or agents or any of them or 

otherwise howsoever} the following acts or any of them, that is to say: 

(i} publishing in any newspaper or periodical or in any other pubHcation 
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any statement or assertion to the effect that the Jersey partnership of 

Theodore Goddard ha5 been dissolved or otherwise relating to an 

alleged determination of the said partnership except a statement to the 

effect that the Defendant has ceased to be a member of such a 

partnership; 

(ii) making to any client or member of the public other than the 

Defendant's legaJ advisers any such statement or assertion as 

aforesaid; 

PROVIDED ALWAYS that the Defendant is to be at liberty to send to clients of the 

firm a circular !etter in the following terms:-

"Andrew Bingham has ceased to be a partner in Theodore Goddard and is now 

practising on his own account~ He may be contacted at 12, Park Crescent, London 

W.l. Telephone 01-637-8857"". 

The prayer of the Order of Justice of the 18th July, 1986, seeks, inter alia, 

Orders: 

(I) (i) that the Plaintiffs and the Defendant were until the 9th July, 1986, 

carrying on the business of English Solicitors in partnership in Jersey 

and; 

······-~···----

(ii) that the Defendant ceilSed to be a partner in the Jersey partnership on 

the 9th July, !986. 

(2) that the immediate interim injunctions become permanent. 

The prayer of the Order of Justice of the Plaintiff in the second action and 

Defendant in the first action, signed by the Deputy Bailiff on the 25th July, l 986, 

seeks, inter aJia:-
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(i) a declaration that the Jersey partnership was dissolved on the 8th July, 

1986; 

(ii) an order that the affairs of the Jersey partnership be wound up; 

(iii) an order that all necessary accounts and enquiries be taken and made, 

that is to say: 

(a)an account of the Jersey partnership debts and liabilities at the 8th 

July, 1986, 

(b)an account of aH receipts and payments, dealings and transactions of 

the Defendants ln respect of the Jersey partnership business from the 

Sth July, 1986, and 

(c)an enquiry as to what has become of the property and assets of the 

Jersey partnership business since the Sth July, 1986. 

(iv) the grant of an injunction restraining the Defendants and each of them 

from representing that the Jersey partnership contjnues without the PlaintHf as a 

partner either: 

---·~-···· 

(I )by means of the deletion of the Plaintiff's name from the notepaper of 

the Jersey partnership or otherwise howsoever; or 

(2)representlng that the Jersey p<artnership continues in any other form. 

When he signed the Order of Justice of the 25th July, 1986, the Deputy Bailiff 

declined to grant, and deleted from the Order of Justice, an immediate interlm 

injunction in the terms of the permanent injunction sought by the Plaintiff. 
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This matter comes before the Court on an application by the Defendant in the 

first action and Plaintiff ln the second action ("Mr~ Bingham") asking the Court to Hft 

the interim injunctions in the Order of Justke of the Plaintiffs in the first action and 

Defendants in the second action ("Theodore Goddard'') of the 18th July, 1986, signed by 

the Bailiff, relating to the cessation of Mr~ Bingham's partnership In the Jersey 

partnership and a further applicatioot inter partes, by Mr. Bingham, for interim 

injunctions in the terms disallowed by the Deputy Bailiff in the Order of Justice signed 

by him on the 25th July, 1986, relating to the deletion of Mr. Bingham's name from the 

Hst of partners of the Jersey partnership. 

The Court heard arguments throughout Thursday, 7th August, 1986, (when 

Advocate L.J. Wheeler appeared for Mr. Clapham to represent Theodore Goddard) and 

again on Monday the 15th September, 1986, at the conclusion of whkh the Court gave 

the foUowing dedslon:-

"Dealing first with general ~spects relating to both Orders of Justice, Vo ~ are 

satisfied that there is a serious question to be tried: 

The tendency w.lth regard to interlocutory injunctions is to avoid trying the same 

question twice - in a case such as this it would be very easy to fall into that trap. 

The Plaintiffs in the first Order of Justice rely upon the expulsion of the Defendant 

from the U.K. partnership as being conclusive because, they say, it is a fundamentaJ 

------.-·-·_.term-- ortne~Jersey ·partnership that ·a pa.rtne:r"·Cease·s -to··- be - .. a-mem-ber---or 

partnership when he ceases to be a member of the U.K. partnership. On the other 

hand, the PJalntiff ln the second Order of Justice reJies upon hls claim that the Jersey 

partnership was a partnership at wlH which he effectively dissolved and that his 

explusion or otherwise from the U~K. piirtnership has nothing whatever to do with the 

Jersey partnership. 

The Court cannot avoid taking a preliminary vlew on these matters but only to 

the extent that the Court must be sat.isfJed that there is a serious question to be tried 

and the need for the Court to give serious attention to any doubt that it has whether 
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the existence of the right which either party is asserting is not suUiclent to prevent 

the Court from granting an interlocutory injunction. 

We have had to have regard to the degree oi hardship in each case if the 

injunctions sought are either maintained or granted. 

The --Court -has also considered the balance -of -convenience --and -the nature of the 

injury which the respective Defendants, on the one hand, would suffer if the injunctions 

were maintained or granted and they should u1t1fnately turn out to be right and that 

which the respective PJaintjffs, on the other hand, might sustain if the injunctions were 

discharged or refused and they should ultimately turn out to be right. The Court has 

also applied the rule that the burden of proof that the inconvenience which the 

Plaintiff wiJJ suffer by the discharge or refusal of the injunction is greater than that 

which the Defendant will suffer if it is maintained or discharged lies on the Plaintiff in 

each case. 

Applying all those principles and dealing now with the first Order of Justice the 

injunctions contained in the Order of Justice wHJ continue but we order that the 

Plaintiffs, jointJy and severally, give an undertaking in damages to the Defendant as a 

condition of the Court maintaining the injunctions and note that that undertaking was 

in fact given by Counsel on their behalf this morning. We do not at this moment say 

whether the injunctions in the first Order of Justice are maintained or whether they 

--~-···----·ace. .. lifted and .. ru!W~irlen:ticaLinj.unctions,_are granted but_~we~all deal w.ith~tbat aspect------_ 

ln a fu11er written judgment later because it may help practitioners in the future. 

Turning now to the second Order of Justice we consider that the injunctions 

sought might be a great hardship on the Defendants and might put an end to the 

Theodore Goddard practice in Jersey. In our opinion the P Jaintiff in the second Order 

of Justice is not able to show that injunctions are necessary to protect him frorn 

irreparable injury; damages would be a sufficient remedy. However, we order the 

Defendants to keep an account of the Jersey partnership from the 8th July, 1986, to 

the date of fina1 judgment as a condition of our refusal of the interim injunctions 
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sought by the Plaintiff, which application is accordingly refused. 

Costs wlU be costs in the causen. 

The present judgment is restricted, therefore, to the question, which was argued 

very fuHy, whether the injunctions in the first Order of Justice are maintained or 

whether they we·r·e·-,defed:iVe and therefore: li1ted and 10ehtka1 injunctions -granted in 

their stead. 

The main thrust of Mr. Binnington's submissions was that the Order of Justice of 

the 18th July, 1986, was obtained without the submission of an affidavit in support and 

that, by reason of the absence of an affidavit, there was a failure to make the fulJ and 

frank disclosure required in order to obtain an immediate lnterim injunction ex parte. 

lt is necessary for us to make some reference to the facts. By communications 

from Mr. Bingham to some of the partners in Theodore Goddard1 dated the 4th July, 

I 986, Mr. Bingham purported to give notice of dissolution of the U.K partnership and 

on the 8th July, 1986, gave or purported to give, similar notice of the dissolution of 

the Jersey partnership. The Order of Justice averred that the notices of dissolution 

had no validity, that by notice of the 9th July, 1986, Mr. Blngham was expelled from 

the U~K partnership, and that it was a fundamental term of the Jersey partnership that 

a partner ceased to be a member of that partnership when he ceased to be a member 

The Order of Justice of the 18th July, 1986, further recited that by Order of the 

High Court of Justice (Chancery Division) on the 9th July, I 986, Theodore Goddard 

obtained immediate interim injunctions against Mr. Blngham restraining him frorr: 

(a) publishing in any newspaper or periodical or in any other publkation any 

statement or assertion to the effect that the partnership of Theodore 

Goddard had been dissolved or otherwise reJating to an alleged 

determination of the said partnership, except a statement to the effect 
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that Mr. Bingham had ceased to be a member of the partnership; and 

(b) making to any client or member of the public other than Mr. Bingham's 

legal advisers any such statement or assertion. 

And that such Order was lnade in anticipation of Theodore Goddard forthwith issuing a 

Writ --Of Summons dairi-l"Ing;--Tnter aHa, declarations CO-r1fif-ITling the existence and terms 

of the U.K. partnership and the validity of the Notice of Exptysion. 

The Order of Justice further recited that at a hearing in the Chancery Division 

of the High Court of Justice on the llth July, 1986, by which time Theodore Goddard's 

intended action had been commenced, the interim injunctions were discharged upon Mr .. 

Bingham giving undertakings in the same terms subject to a proviso that he be at 

liberty to send to clients of the firm a circular letter in the foUowing terms:-

"Andrew Bingham has ceased to be a partner in Theodore Goddard and is now 

practising on his own account. He may be contacted at 22s Park Crescent, London 

W .]. Telephone 0 1-637-8857". 

It wiU be seen, therefore, that the interim injunctions granted by the learned 

Balllff were in terms identical to both the Order of the High Court and the 

undertakings given by Mr .. Blngham with the addition of the proviso referred to. 

-c----·····---tJrrdoubtedly;-th~"gra:ntf'd·be·cause··ot-a-furtlwr"""rment contained-irr~Order • ····· 

of Justice that Mr. Bingham had written to three banks in Jersey and one Jn Guernsey 

stating that the partnership of Theodore Goddard was in dissolution, a fact not in 

dlspute. 

Mr. Blngham 1s contentions are that there is a significant difference between the 

criteria governing the U.K. partnership and those governing the Jersey partnership; that 

the· Jersey partnership is a partnership at wlll without any express terms; that a 

partner does not cease to be a member of the Jersey partnership when he ceases to be 

a member of the U.K+ partnership; that the U.K .. and Jersey partnerships are entirely 
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separate partnerships; that whereas Theodore Goddard are able to point to a draft 

parnership deed relating to the U.K. partnership and served a notice of eJection to 

re-form the partnership and purchase the assets, no deed, draft or otherwise, exists to 

govern the Jersey partnership and, therefore, no right exists to elect to acquire or 

re-form the Jersey partnership or to use the name of the Jersey partnership. 

Of course, these are all matters to be decided at the trial of the action but the 

complaint is of the failure to make a full and frank disclosure to the learned BaHJU at 

the time of the grant of the ex parte immediate interim injunctions which, it is 

claimed, would have led the Bailiff to disallow the jnjunctions. 

Both Counsel sought to rely on the decision of Johnson Matthey Bankers Limited 

-v- Arya Holdings Limited, (22nd November, 1985 - as yet unreported) which was an 

application to discharge peremptorily an Interlocutory injunction granted on the signing 

of an Order of Justice. ln that case two affidavits had been produced in support of the 

injunction~ 

The Court said this:-

'rNow lt is said by the Defendant who is applying to have certain interlocutory 

) 
injunctions which were Imposed by me at the time, removed, as J say peremptoriJy, 

that the Court today should not look at the merits of the case but lift the injunctions 
-···---···-- ----~··--···-~·-····-···----···-·---··------

at once because there has not been the necessary requirements, as I understand it oi 

the English law which for our purposes we are prepared to adopt, a necessarily iu!J and 

frank disclosure of everything that was material~ Not materJal in the sense that it was 

believed to be material by Mr. Harper but in the sense that it actuaUy was 

materia.Lu ...... h. The test1 as J understand !t, is whether in applying to the Court for an 

.interlocutory injunction the person (in our jurisdiction the Baill1f or the Deputy Bailiff) 

that is, the judge, was deceived, or any matters were withheld from him which if they 

had been known to him would have caused him not to grant the injunction sought11 ~ 
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Jt is relevant to note that of the three matters raised in that case one had been 

covered by the affidavit but the other two were not " .. no. of sufficient matedaJity such 

that they wouJd have influenced myself had they been made known to me to the extent 

that I would have refused to have granted the injunction and therefore we are not 

satisfied that the burden - and it is on the appJicant, .......... has been discharged u •• n 

The procedural aspects relating to interim injunctions in EngJand are deaJt with 

in the "White Book" - Supreme Court Practice 1985, Order 29 at page 454, rule 1(1) 

and (2), as follows:-

"29/1 J-(l)An application for the grant of an injunction may be made by any 

party to a cause or matter before or after the trial of the cause or 

matter, whether or not a daim for the injunction was included in 

that party's writ, originating summons, counterclaim or third party 

notice, as the case may be~ 

(2) Where the applicant is the Plaintiff and the case is one of urgency 

such application may be made ex parte on affidavit but, except as 

aforesaid, such application must be made by motion or summons". 

Section 37(1) and (2) of the Supreme Court Act 1981, replacing the Supreme 

Court of Judicature (Consolidation) Act 1925 section 45, that the .High Court 

may by order grant an injunction in aH cases in which it appears to the Court to be 

just and convenient to do so and that any such order may be made either 

unconditionally or on such terms and conditions as the Court thinks just. It is 

i ncontrovertlble that the Royal Court, at common law, has an identical power or 

inherent jurisdiction and has exercised it over many years. 

There follows at paragraphs 29/1/2 of the White Book the general principles to 

be followed in deciding whether or not to grant an interJm injunction, including those 

established by the leading case of American Cyanamid Co. -v- Ethicon Limited (1975)1 

All ER 504 H.L. We applied those prindp1es in comJng to our decisJon on the merits in 
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the instant case .. 

The injunction in Johnson Mattley Bankers Limited -v- Arya Holdings Limited 

was a Mareva type Injunction and _the history, the principles to be applied and the extent 

and limitations of that injunction are set out in the White Book at paragraphs 29/1/5 to 

29/1/8 inclusive. The guidelines suggested by the Court of Appeal in Third Chandris 

Corporation -v- Unimarirw,S.A. (1979) 2 All ER 972, and repeated in Johnson Matthey 

Bankers Limited -v- Arya Holdings Limited, Jnclude: 

(J) The Plaintiff should make full and frank disclosure of all matters in his 

knowledge which are material for the judge to know~ 

(2) The Plaintiff should give particulars of his claims against the Defendant, 

stating the grounds of his claims and the amount thereof and fairly 

stating the points made against it by the Defendant um~ 

(5) The Plaintiff must give an undertaking in damages in case he fails in his 

claim or the injunction turns out to be unjustified~ .•. " 

But the injunction in the instant case is not a Mareva type injunction to 

restrain the Defendant from defeating justice by removing or disposing out of the 

jurisdiction his assets within the jurisdiction or by conceallng them here. Nevertheless, 
~~-···----'-- "·~-------··----~--

full and frank~disclosu~e remalnsa-necessary ingredient in England. Paragraph 29/1/13 

of the White Book states that: "······ All the facts must be laid before the Court and 

nothing suppressed (see R. -v- Kensington Income Tax Commissioners (I 917) l K.B. 486, 

p.504, C.A.) otherwise the order may be set aside without regard to the merits (Boya 

-v- Gill (1891) 64 L.T. 824)". And at paragraph 29/1/17: "An undertaking by the 

Plaintiff as to damages ought to be given on every interlocutory injunction, though not 

where the order is in the nature of a final order (Fenner -v- Wilson (1893) 2 Ch. 

656) •••• " And at paragraph 29/1/22: "Dissolving injunction -If on hearing of a motion 

by a Plaintiff for an injunctlon1 or, in the alternative, to continue an interim injunction 

already obtained ex parte, it appears that the interim order was irregularly obtained by 
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suppression of facts, the Cour1: may discharge the ex parte order without any cross 

notice of mOtion for that purpose by the Defendant; though it may grant the injunction 

asked for (Boyce' -v- Gill). 

In R .. -v- Kensington Income Tax Commissioners the headnote reads:-

·· · "1ron-lfie-arg-umen·t ··sno·wrng cause agarnsi--a-·ruie niSi-~ the-~ cOu-rt·· coffi~~---t~ the 

conclusion that the rule was granted upon an affidavit which was not candid and did 

not fairly state the facts 1 but stated them in such a way as to mislead and deceive the 

Court, there is power inherent in the Court, in order to protect itself and prevent an 

abuse of its process, to discharge the rule nisi and refuse to proceed further with the 

examination of the merits ..... ~ The Divisional Court, Without dealing with the merits of 

the case, discharged the rule on the ground that the appHcant had suppressed or 

misrepresented the facts material to her appHcation~ On appeal: - He1d7 that the rule 

of the Court requiring uberrima fides on the part of an applicant for an ex parte 

iftjunction applied equaUy in the case of an application for a rule nisi for a writ of 

prohibition. Held, therefore (affirming the decision of the Divisional Court} that, there 

having been a suppression of material facts by the applicant in her affJdavit, the Court 

would refuse a writ of prohibition without going into the merits of the case". 

That the judges adopted a robust view Is dear from several extracts from the 

judgments:-

Lord Cozens-Hardy M.R at page 504:-

11The authorities in the books are so strong and so numerous that I only propose 

to mention one which has been referred to here, a case of high authority, DaJglish -v

Jarvie, which was decided by Lord Langdale and Rolfe B. The head-note, which I think 

states the rule quite accurately1 is this: "It is the duty of a party asking for an 

injunction to bring under the notice of the Court aJl facts material to the 

determination of his right to that injunction; and it is no excuse for him to say that he 

was not aware of the importance of any facts which he has omitted to bring forward~H 
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Then there is an observation in the course of the argument by Lord LangdaJe: "It is 

quite clear that- every fact must be stated, or, even if there is evidence enough to 

sustain the injunction1 it will be dissolved." That is to say he would decide upon the 

merits, but said that .if an applkant does not act with uberrima fides and pUt every 

material_ fact before the Court it wm not grant him an injunction, even though there 

might be facts upon which the Injunction mjght be granted, but that he must come 

~~-again-on· .. a"'·tresh .. appJjcatiorr~· ---Then·· ·there-js-a --passage ·· in·-tort:f-t:angda1e 1 s-- -judgment-~ .. -

whkh is referred to in the head-note. It is this~ 11There is, therefore, a question of 

Jaw, \\;hCther havmg tO -th-e f3~'ts thus appearing, the P1aii1tiffs afe entitled to 

the protection they ask; and there is also a question of practke, whether the facts 

stated in the answer being materia! to the determination of the question, ·and being 

within the knowledge of the Plaintiffs by whom the case was brought forward, and who 

obtained an ex parte injunction upon their own statement, whether the omission of the 

$tatement of these facts in the biU does not constitute a reason why the ex parte 

injunction so obtained should be dissolved}' They held that the injunction ought not to 

be granted although there might be materiall apart from this question upon which the 

injunction might have been granted. Rolfe H~ ~ays this: 111 have nothing to add to what 

Lord Langdale has said upon the general merits of the case; but upon one point it 

seems to me proper to add this much, namely, that the application for a special 

injunction is very much governed by the same pr~nciples which govern insurances, 

matters which are said to require the utmost degree of good faith, 1uberrima fides!. In 

cases of insurance a party is required not only to state all matters within his 

---··---····----~k~ncuoc.w"l.eedge:t'_:w.hicb he belieYe.S~_be. material tCL..tbe qt!estjon of the inSI!raoce, ... ~alL- _ 

which in point of fact are so.. 1f he conceals anything that he knows to be m.ateriaJ jt 

is a fraud; but, besides that, if he conceals anything that may influence the rate of 

premium whkh the underWriter may require, although he does not know that It wouJd 

have that effect, such concealment entirely vitiates the policy~ So here, if the party 

applying for a spec.iaJ injunction, abstains from stating facts which the Court thinks are 

most materia! to enable It to form its judgment, he dlsentltJes himself to that relief 

which he asks the Court to grant. J think, therefore, that the injunction must faH to 

the ground11
• That is mereJy one and perhaps rather a weighty authority in favour of 

the general proposition which I think has been established, that on an ex parte 
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application uberdma fides is required, and unless that can be established, if there is 

anything Jlke deception practised on the Court, the Court ought not to go into the 

merits of the case, but simply say "We wiH not listen to your application because of 

what you have done_.' '' 

Warrington L.J. at page 509 said this: 

"It is perfectly well settled that a person who makes an ex parte application to 

the Court - that is to say, in the absence of the person who wiH be affected by that 

which the Court is asked to do - is under an obligation to the Court to make the 

fu11est possible disclosure of aH material facts within his knowledge, and if he does not 

make the -fu11est possible disclosure, then he cannot obtain any advantage from the 

proceedings, and he will be deprived of any advantage he may have already obtained lliY 

him] That is perfectly plain and requires no authority to justify it." 

And Scrutton L.J. at page 519 said this:-

111 express no final opinion, but it may be that the result of this is that the 

applicant has no further remedy. In the case of Reg. -v- Bodmin Corporation (1894.) 1 

Q.B. 552, Day J. said: "As 1 read the authorities, it has always been held, whenever 

this objection has been taken, and the attention of the Courts has been called to the 

point, that no second appliCation for a prerogative writ will be granted when the first 

-----------i!jwJ-k--a-t-i-en-ha~ beeR c:H-sGhar--ged .. -------l-OOre are many anthorjties which-SUpport this 

contention; but I think, apart from authority, that it is a most convenient view to take 

of the jurisdiction of the Court in such matters. It is a view which has commended 

itself to many judges who have acted upon it, and- it commends itself to me. It is no 

doubt extremely convenient that no second application for a high prerogative writ 

should be allowed after a first application has been refused. Such a writ is an 

extraordinary remedy, and persons seeking it may very reasonably be required not to 

apply for it unless they have sufficient cause for doing so. They must come prepared 

with full and sufficient materials to support their application, and If those materials 

are incomplett::, 1 think it is quite right that they should not be allowed to come again. 11 
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Jt may be that the result of our decision is that the applicant loses her remedy. 

If so, she ha,s only herself and her legal advisers to thank for it." 

In Thermax Limited -v- Schott Industrial Glass Limited (1981) Fleet Street 

Reports 2~91 there was no deliberate failure to disclose but merely an error of 

judgment.. However, the 'Court was deaHng with an Anton PiUer order whlch, like a 

Mareva injunction, is a special case. The headnote reads as follows:-

11 The Plaintiffs, feildng that the· Defendants wet:_"e infringing their registered 

" d~s~_g_~ __ Jor <;i __ :!=~~_t;_u_!t }?! a hef3.t~d_gl03.S~LP9Jlt=J. and_ that they would .suppress evidence- of 

such infringement, obtained an An.ton PiHer order. The evidence before the judge 

indicated that the Defendant company was being run by three ex-directors of the 

P~aintlffs and against whom the Plaintiffs had already comm.enced separate proceedings 

for breach of confidence. The Defendant company was in fact a member of a group of 

compa~ies controlled by theCarJ Zeiss Foundation. Further, in correspondence between 

the Plaintiffs and Defendants' solicitors relating to the earlier action, the PJalntiffs 

had sought and been refused inspection of the Defendants1 premises. Neither of these 

two matters were before the judge. The Defendants appJied to have the rr ""datory 

pzi.rt of the Anton Pilier order (order to give discovery and permit inspection) set aside. 

Held, setting aside the mandatory part of the order, that on an ex parte 

application the party seeking relief must make full disclosure to the Court of all 

matters within his knowledge and that jf he faits to do so, even where that failure was 

an error of judgment oryly and not deliberate·, the order must be discharged without 

investigating its merits~ If · 

At page 294, Browne-Wilkinson J, says this: 

110n the application to vary or discharge WooJf J.'s order Mr .. Young, for the 

Defendants, has two main Ilnes of argument. First he submits that there are material 

facts which were known to the Plaintiffs at the time that they m~de thejr original ex 

parte application to Woolf J~ but which were not put before him. Therefore 1 it is 

submitted, the Court should, without going into the merits of the matter at all, 

discharge the order made ex parte on inadequate facts. Secondly, Mr. Young submits 

that on the facts as they are now disclosed by the evldence sworn by the Defendants, 
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l have heard argument only on the first of those contentions, though J have read 

all the evidence sworn on the motions. The principle invoked by Mr~ Young is that set 

out by the Court of Appeal in R. -v- The General Commissioners of Income Tax for 

Kensington, that a party seeking relief ex parte must make full disclosure to the Court 

of all matters within his knowledge, and if he fails to do so the order will be 

discharged without investigating the merits. That case was concerned with a tax 

. ------~a tter_:~-:~- ~~ln~---~~~e ~~_:_!_1~-~-ire~-~r :nnce.:ned _ w_J!~ ~~-:.:_part:_, -~ppli~ati~~ _!_~r __ 

an injunction. The Court of Appeal held that the same principles applied. It is clear 

the Court of Appeal took the viev;~ that in that. case facts~ had ~;teen deliberately ~and 

jntentionaHy CcinceaJed from the Court by the person making the ex parte application. 

Howev·er, the principle as laid down appears to go wider than that~ Lord. Cozens-Hardy 

in the course of giving his judgment, at pages 50~ and 505, quotes with approval the 

headnote in Dalglish -v- Jarvie (already cited). Then on page 505 he quotes Baron 

Rolfe (already cited). So the principle is not limited to cases where there is a 

deliberate intention to mislead the Court but extends to cases where material facts 

have' not been disdosed, even innocently." 

In Bark Mellat -v- Mohammed Ebrahim Nikpour (l 982) C.L.R. l 58 (C.A.) the 

Court of Appeal in dismissing the Plaintiffs' appeal against the discharge of a Mareva 

injunction, and the refusal to grant a. new Mareva injunction In its place, held that (i) 

applicants for Mareva injunctions should make full and frank disclosure of all matters 

including any defences which they anticipated might be relied upon by the Defendant; 

and (ji) if a Mareva injunction were Improperly obtajned the Court would not grant a 
--~·· ---~··---

~~~~-~-·---·---~---···-~··---··--

new Mareva injunction in its place even though the Plaintiffs had subsequently rectified 

matters, becauSe the Plaintiffs shouJd be deprived of any advantage which they had 

obtained by the previous, wrongly obtained injunction~ 

Robert Goff, J, had discharged the original Mareva injunction because there had 

not been fu11 and pfoper disclosure at the original hearing. He refused to grant a new 

MareVa injunction because it was impossible to judge what would have happened to the 

money if the orjginal Mareva injunction had not been granted~ The PlaJntlffs appealed. 

Lord Denning, M.R., explained the facts and the history of the case and then said: 
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"I would like to repeat what has been said on many occasions. When an ex parte 

application is made for a Mareva injunction, it is· of the first importance that the 

Plaintiff should make full and frank disclosure of all material facts. He ought to state 

the nature of the case and his cause of action.. Equally, in fairness to the Defendant, 

the Plaintiff ought to disclose, so far as he is able, any defence which the Defendant 

has indicated in ~orrespondence or elsewhere. Jt ls only if such information is put 

fairly before the Court that a Mareva injunction can properly be granted •.•. " 

Robert. Goff, J. had felt that more inquiries should have been made before 

applying for a Mareva injunction. The Plaintiffs had challenged the Judge's reasoning, 

S-?Ying that the non-di~dosure was innocent and that there was no fraud or deception or 

anything Jike that.. They had relied on cases of service out of tt)e jurisdiction including 

The 'Hida Maru' (1981) 2 Lloyds Law Rep. 510, and suggested that although initially 

there may not have beer\ fuJJ and frank disdosure1 that could be rectified Jater. Lord 

Dennlng accepted this argument only to the extent that: 

"There may sometimes be a sJip or mistake - in the app1ication for a Mareva 

injunction - which can be rectified later~ It Js not for every omission that the 

injunction wlll be automatiCally discharged. A locus penitentiae may sometimes be 

afforded; but not in this particular case. lt is quite dear that the Plaintiffs themselves 

had the greatest difficulty in showing what their cause of action was. At first, they 

did not show any cause of action._ Next they daimed that the monies had been Joaned 

to Mr. Nikpour. Finally, they said against Mr. Nikpour that he had wrongly credited 

----.. --·--- --the·-snrrrs~w-nBaccount. n seeiTI!tto me that; .. marrtfie-- cffCtiffistai1C€s-;the judge waS· 

quite entitled to say that the injunction was not properly obtained: and that it was not 

a case where the Plaintiffs should be given any Jocus penitentiae to _come in." 

DonaJdson, L.J., said that it was so weJJ enshrined in the law that no injunction 

obtained ex parte should stand i~ it had been obtained in circumstances in whkh there 

had been a breach of the duty to make the fullest and frankest disclosure (a principle 

of great antiquity} that jt was difficult to find authority for the proposition; it was 

trite law. Happily the Court had been referred to the dictum of Warrington L.J. in R. 

-v- Kensington Income Tax Commissioners at p.509 (already cited). The Plaintiffs had 
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submitted that that rule should not be applied because the true rule was based on the 

cases relating 1o service ?Ut of the jurisdiction and that non-disclosure was not a 

ground for discharging an injunction unless the non-disclosure was deliberate or the 

non-disclosure, if corrected at the 'time when the application for reHef was made, 

would have led to that relief be-ing denied. -He went on: 

1'It may be possible to extract that application of the general rule in the case of 

--------- serv1Ce~·-,o~ortne···-juriSOTCflon, ·our·Tc-hruf~-never been-so ·applied lnreJatlon ___ to ____ ~_ 

injunctions. The distinction ls, I think, quite simply this ..... ~ ln the case of obtaining 

leave to serve out of the jurisdiction, if (the Plaintiff) had been entitled to that relief 

anyway:7 he obtains no advantage in serving out earlier save in a wholly exceptional 

case. Equally the. Defendant suffers no disadvantage. It is quite different with an 

Injunctive order which fetters the discret1on of the Defendant to deal with his own 

property over a period. That confers tremendous advantage on the Plaintiff who has 

been granted the order, and imposes a tremendous disadvantage on the Defendant - the 

disadvantage of being fettered in dealing w1th your own property.u 

The Mareva injunction was, in effect, together with the Anton Pi11er order, one 

-of the Jaw's two 'nuclear'- weapons. If access to such a weapon was obtained without 

the fullest and frankest disdosure it should be revoked. 

Of course, as we have already observedt the instant case- does not deaJ with 

either a. Mareva injunction or an Anton Pl11er order and, therefore, it does not deaJ 

---~·"' -~-~-~···-~-wi-th----Em~the-law!s~t~ele-a-r-1-Weapons--.-··-- -~------·------~--------~----~-~- .. ~----------~-

However, in Yardley and Co. Ltd., and others -v- Higson and others (19&4) Fleet 

Street Reports 304 C .. A~, the Court of Appeal decided that non-disclosure of a material 

fact on a first application for an injunction· was not fatal to the grant of equitable 

relief on a subsequent occasion when the fact was before the Court~ 

The headnote reads as follows:-
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urhis action concerned toilet soap marketed by the Plaintiffs under the style 

"Yardley of London English Lavender" in a distinctive package bearlng a design. The 

Defendants, who were importers, threatened to import from the U.S.A. large quantities 

of toilet soap similarly packaged in· the U.S.A. under the Plaintiffs' licence. 

Hearing ol this, the Plaintiffs sought and obtained ex parte relief in an action 

based on passing off and copyright Infringement. They adduced evidence from their 

·--~-·----- managmg~arre-ctor that the soaporu:s:lllanutactu-rewas ·o:cinie·rr~~-·qu·aiity ·pr-i~CTP~liY-~· 
in that the packaging of such soap aJlowed the scent to evaporate~ 

A short whiJe ai~er this lnjuf!Ction had been granted, the Defendants discovered 

that the Plaintiffs were themselves manufacturing and selling in England a toilet soap 

packaged in just the same manner as that manufactured in the U.S.A and that a sample 

which they purchased in, London had deteriorated because of poor wrapp.ing. No 

mention had hitherto been made of this fact in the Plaintiffs, evidence~ 

When the matter again came before the Court, the Plai.ntlffs1 managing director 

made a iurther affidavit offering an explanation for what had happened~ At this 

further hearing the Plaintiffs again moved the Court ex parte in the Defendants' 

presence and obtained relief In a more limited form than what they had previously 

obtained. 

The Defendant appealed arguing that because the Plaintiffs had failed to disclose 

--· .. ----·- ·----a·--material-fact-to-the-jm!ge-who-granted t11enrtrr«first injunctte>n-;-ffieysnotrrdnorDe __ _ 

entitled to further equitable relief. 

Held, dismissing the appeal, {I) there being an arguable case and the balance of 

convenjence being strongly in favour of the Plaintiffs, the limited injunction should 

continue. 

{2) that there had been a non-disclosure of a material fact before the first judge. 

This did not itself prevent the grant .of further relief at a subsequent application wheA 

that fact was fully before the Court." 



At page 309 Lawton, L.J. said this:-

"I do not find 1t necessary to go into the law about this matter in any way, 

because it is deaT that in cases of injunctJonS1 even if there has to be a discharge of 

one injunction becaus~ there has not been proper disclosure, that does not prevent a 

further appUca tlon for -an injunction being made!• 

In Boyce -v- Gill (already cited) the head note shows that there: "was a motion 

by the Plaintiffs for an injunction, or in the alternative to contjnue an interim order 

already obtained ex pcirte. The interim order' was Irregularly obtained on suppression of 

materjaJ facts. No Cross notke of motion to discharge the interim order Was held by 

the Defendant.- The Court held that the Court may discharge an ex parte order without 

a forma! notice of tnotion to. discharge being given by the Defendant. The Court on 

the evidence granted an injunction in the terms of the interim order, but discharged the 

interim order, the Plaintiffs to pay the costs of it in any event. The injunction 

restrained the Defendant, the P1aintiff1S contractors, from excavating or obstructing, or 

suffering to' be excavated or obstructed, a certajn right of way. 

At page 825, Kekewich J. said this:-

''As to the first point, the Plaintiffs have a right to use the way, and that right 

is being interfered wjth; secondly, there is no new agreement. Therefore7 there must 

be an injunction until trial or further order in the terms of the interim order. A much 

more important ·question is a question of practice. lt is this: In the first place, did the 

---- ----plaJntrrfsdlSCIOSe-all~tliefacts they' ought to -have diSclosed at the time theyapplied---·-

for the interim order; did they omit to disclose anything which the Court ought to 

have known? If so, what is the consequence, and what ought now to be done? The 

Plaintiffs now apply for an Injunction on two grounds: one, interference with property; 

two, breach of agreement. In the first instance they appJied ex parte only on the 

second ground, namely breach of agreement. Thejr only afiidavit in support of the ex 

parte motion rests entirely on breach of agreement h ...... What the Court would have 

done if all the facts had been known 1 cannot say •..•. but possibly the Court would 

have come to a different condusjon and said that the interim order was not necessary 
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.~ ..... But ·according to my view, on ex parte motions the Court should be in a position to 

weigh aJJ ~atiers which might influence it, so as to decide whether it is a case to give 

notice of motion rather than that an injunction should be granted~ At best the Court 

runs the r~k of making an order which may do harm and the undertaking in damages 

given by a Plaintiff is n-ot satisfactory. lt is ?f the utmost importance that the Court 

should be able to rely upon the statement of Counsel, and the affidavits. lt is of the 

__ --~------, ________ ·---~--~~-~os~ ___ importc:~~=----~-~at the~=--"'~-~-~uld be a full disclosure of the facts ~~~m .. Couns~J ___ f~! 

) 

the Defendant says, Jet the interim order go~ ln my opinion not so; if the interim order 

w~s lm_p_~_~per_~;r__roade __ it sh?ui~ ~e_ t:Jischarge_~ ..... u ~er~ the int~rim orde_r __ was lmpro~rly 

obtained and must be discharged w~th costs in an Ordinary case; but here I am making 

an order 1n the Plalntiff•s favour. The order will be:- Discharge interim order1 

Plaintiffs to pay the costs thereof in any event; injunction granted untH trjaj or further 

order in the terms of the interim order; .. ,..u" .. 

It appears to us th'at the only conclusions to be drawn from those directly 

confHcting authorities that were cited to us and to whkh we have referred at some 

length are that where there has not been fulJ and frank disclosure and thus the 

injunction has been iffiproper~y obtained, it wiU be discharged; that the Court can and 

probably should refuse to grant a rlew injunction in order to mark its disapproVal and, 

so-to-speak, punish the Plaintiff 1 and ln special cases, such as Mareva injunctions and 

Anton PHler orders, th.is will almost inevitably be the result; but that the Court does 

haVe the power, in the exercise of Its discretion, to discharge the improperJy obtajned 

order and grant a new injunction in the same' terms. 
~~-····----····---

But is the situation in Jersey so refined? We do not think so. The ancient form 

of injunction· was achieved by means of an 11ar~'1 or "saisie conservatoire".. For 

example in Allix -v- Allix et. cie (1&85) 210 Ex 230 we find an "arr~t fait sur un naivre 

par le co-proprietaire afjn dtem~cher l'autre ·co-proprietaire de Je faire nav:jguer 

jusqu'a vuidance d'un procCs pendant entre-eux" (equivalent of a Mareva type injunction 

to prevent the asset being removed from the jurisdiction pending trial of the action}. 

The 11arret entre malnsn was the means of detaining and preserving assets in the hands 

of third parties. 
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Horman -v- de Vida et cie (1890) 214 Ex 201 was an action by the principal heir 

against the widower and executor of the deceased wife and mother for the replacement 

of '-tpropres a1h:!nes". Because of the law terms it was not possible immediately to bring 

an action for "remplacementu before the Cour d'Heritage which aJone had jurisdiction. 

Ther'efore, the Plaintiff obtained an Order of Justice containing an immediate 

11sais1-ai~t provi~oire" on the moveable assets of the deceased, namely 48 shares in the 

Jersey Gas Light Company, and an injunction on the President of the Company to 

prevent the transfer of the shares in any manner whatsoever, the bringing of 

process before the H~ritage Division. The record of the action, where the Cour du 

Samedi confirmed the "saisie-ar~t provisolre'' to remain in force untH judgment by the 

Cour d'H6ritage, subject to certain conditions such as the early bringing-on of the 

action before that Court, contains no reference to any affidavit or undertaking as to 

damages and we are sure there were none. 

A class of cases in which injunctions were granted ex parte were actions for 

ns~paration de BJensrr. Two early cases are recorded in the Table des Decisions 

1894-1900 at pages 158 and 159:-

"4° Jnjonction - Remontrance demandant separation de biens et lnjonction au 

mari de faire cesser Jfexploitation d'un immeubJe appartenant a Ja femme -

Signification ordonnee, injonction etant faite de faire cesser ladite exploitation, jusqu1a 
ce que la Cour se soit prononcee sur la Remontrance. Ex parte Vincent (1897) 218 Ex 

476. 

6" Injonction ~ Sur la presentation de la Remontrance, ordonne qu'injonction soit 

faite au mari de ne pas se departir des effets mobiliers reidameS par Ja femme suivant 

Jnventaire jusqu'.3 jugement de la Cour - lnventalre merche. Ex parte le BoutlJJier 

(1899) 219 Ex 522". 

Jt is necessary to remind ourselves that the "Remontrance" (rendered obsolete by 

the Royal Court rules) was a petition signed by the 11Remontrant11 or petitioner and 

presented ex parte to the Court. The Court ordered that it be served on the Defendant 

and that he be convened to appear on a future date~ Where, therefore, an injunction 
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was granted upon presentation of the uRemontrancen, lt was granted ex parte, on the 

basis of the signed petitJon and the verbal submissions of CounSel, without affidavit and 

without any undertaking in damages. lt is also to be noted that a 11se"paratlon de Biensn 

was not a matrimonial proceeding but one dealing exclusively with the assets of the 

parties. 

In Taylor -v- Fennell, his wife (1937) 239 Ex 366, 369, the husband presented a 

11Remontrance" against his wife claimlng the care and control of their minor child. The 

Court, in ?rdering service, granted an immediate interim injunction to prevent the 

removal of the child from the Island :"avant que 1a Cour ne se soit pro~onceen. There. 

was no affidavit. There was, -at that time, no rrlatrimonial causes division of the Court. 

Mr. Clapham. drew our attention to the case of Wheeler -v- Eggleton, his wife, (1955) 
. . . 

249 Ex 266, 386, in whJch the Court ordered that a 11remonstrance11 be served and, at 

the same time, granted an injUnction restraining the defendant from permitting the 

children whose Cfire and control were sought from leaving the Bailiwick without- the 

prior permission of the Court. (\gain 1 there was no affidavit. Subsequently, .injunctions 

have been granted jn very many matrimonial causes although the current 

practice .is that the BaiHff requires an affidavit to be sworn in all applications for 

''ouster" injunctions. 

Sayer -v- Flinn (1947) 243 Ex 167 is an interesting case: 

The action was commenced by Order of Justice and came before the Court for 

confirmatJon ·of_ the Order·, a medical certificate was produced to certify the 

_ .... ·---·---~- -----·"JJefendant's inability to· attend~ Upon the .. rnrnun taking o·atn-in Court thafthe:r~-~-

set out in the Order of Justice were true, the Court, ex parte, granted permission to 

the Plaintiff to effect a 11salsie-arr~t c~~servatoire" upon. the more apparent goods- of 

the Defendant and an injunction restraining the Defendant from se1ling or otherwise 

disposJng of such goods to any person whomsoever, pending the final decision of the 

Court on the action. The "saisie-arr$tn was not sought in the Order of Justice but 

there was reason to believe that the Defendant was disposing of his assets~ 
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Mr. Clapham also drew to our attention a number of cases recorded in the Table 

des ~cisions 196~-197 8 as follows:-

"Breach of covenant in restrairit of trade~ Immediate interim injunction 

continued by Court. Sydney James Productions Ltd. -v- Wells (196~) 255 Ex 119. 

Breach of convenant in restraint of trade. Immediate interim injunction 

~ ,-~~continued~by-Cour:t .. hut--Subsequent1y_ .modiJie~Rayson--Mar:-!Re---Limlted---v~.b~ourgeols--···-

(1969) 257 Ex 368. 

Nuisance. Immediate interim injunction granted to restrain buHdlng operations~ 

Injunction raised by consent on conditions. La Tour Hotel Ltd. -v- Cristin (1968) 257 

Ex 77. 

Immediate injunction against disposal of shares~ Injunction ra.ised. MarshaH -v-

Hare (1972) 260 Ell 19 .5. 

Immediate injunction against canvassing former employer's customers confirmed. 

Fire Engineering Ltd. -v- Carter (1976) 263 Ex 445. 

Immediate injunction restraining Def~ndant from operating bank account. 

Dedaratlon by Court that the monies credited to the said account are the property of 

tlie Plaintiff. Regie des Postes -v- Lucianl (197~) 262 Ex 31. 

·--·------···---····~- --···----· ··----· ···--- ·---

Immediate injunction restraining Defendant from operating bank accounts 

confirmed. Banks ordered to pay to Plaintiff the monies in the said accounts. Royal 

Bank of Scotland -v- Williams (197~) 262 Ex 6~. 

Immediate interim injunction~ Injunction varied by Court. ActJon stayed. 

interim injunctjon to remain in force, but may be varied with consent of Plaintiff, 

which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Plaintiff ordered to pay £I 00,000 to 

Judicial Greffier whhin 28 days, failing which Defendants may apply for injunction to . 
be rajsed. Leave to appeal against order for payment refused~ Order varied. Time for 
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payment extended. Jamboree Holdings Ltd. -v- Southwinds Investments Ltd. (1976) 263 

Ex 299, 301, 360. 

Passing off. Immediate injunction. Agreed judgment. Allied Publishing Co. Ltd. 

-v- St. Richard's Press Ltd. (1972) 260 .Ex 306. 

1mme~iate interim injunction -restrajning Defendants from operating bank 

·-accounts moilifiedwfien act10n plil.ceoc>11pen·olng1Tst: CDISTn -v=-cnrlsfliell;mm(I976)2b3-m·-

Ex 103. 

-~m me-diate jnterim injunction ordered to remain in force until £20,000 paid Into a 

joint account in the names of the advocates Of the _pc!.rties. Windsor -v- Furnishing 

Services Ltd. (1976) 263 Ex 327. 

Court refuses to confirm immediate interim injunction against disposal of vessel 

or dismissal of vessel's master. Smifh -v- Tay!or. 0978) 265 Ex 291!' 

We have examined alJ these cases..- We are, as far as is possible, satisfied that in 

none of them was an affldavit required prior to signature of the Order of Justice, nor 

was an undertaking in damages oQtained, although it does seem that at the Jnter partes 

stage in Jamboree Holdings Ltd~ -v- Southwlnds Investments Ltd. monies were ordered 

to be paid 'into Court to secure any damages that might result from a contJnuation of 

the injunction. 

····-·-·-- ···········--·-····~-----

On the 5th Au~ust, I 982, the Court sat to consider applications by Barry Shelton 

and Anthony Shelton ·for an order raising certain interim injunctions in force by virtue 

of the servke on them of one Order of Justice at the instance of the Viscount and of 

one Order of Justice at the instance of John Henry App1eby~ The injunctions restrained 

the Defendants from disposing of assets; transferring title or charging or otherwise 

impairing the vaJue of assets. The Deputy Bailiff delivered the Court's judgment and, 

inter alia, sald this:-
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''When an Order of Justice is presented to the Bailiff or myself seeking an 

injunction of this riature, which is really a "saisie conservatoire11
, which is weU known 

to the Court, lt ls customary , in some cases, but not in aH, depending on the 

circu'mstances, to require the allegations in the Order of Justice to be substantjated by 

affidavits. Obviously,, i~ the case of the Viscount we do not do so as he is a senior 

official of this Court. In the case of individual litigants again, that entirely depends on 

what- is alleged in the Order of Justice. But When two Defendants against whom an 

Order of Justice has been served come to this Court to lift the injunctions then it is 
--~ 

essentiaJ - and I cannot stress lt too strongly - that those appJkations be supported by 

sworn affidavits. Otherwise it is imposing on Counsel a very difficult burden. He has 

to submit to the Court what his instrucdons are~ as his client tells them to him, but 

that client himself has not deposed to them. We think that h is an unsatisfactory state 

of affairs. Therefore, as a practice direction the Court is going to rule that it will not 

consider in future applications to lift injunctions unless those applications are supported 

by affidavits." 

In Trasco International Aktiengesellschaft -v- R.M. Marketing Limited 

(29.1 0.1 n6 - as yet unpublished)~ a case hear<! subsequent to the hearing of the instant 

case~ the Court, dealing with an application to raise an interim MareVa type injunction 

relied on Johnson Mathey Bankers Ltd. -v- Arya Holdings Limited and cited the 

foHowing extract:.-

"We have applied the English principles when we come to consJder interlocutory 

injunctions Which of course you have rightly said Mr. Dessain are distinguishable from a 

"sa.isle conservatoire•r but that is used in different circumstances where there is a 

nsomme liquide11 
- that is one easily ascertainabJe and so on but not in the present 

. drcun:~t':lnces, we have in fact adap,ted the Mareva injunction principle to our own 

jurisdiction.'' 

The Court then set out the: guidelines from Third Chandris Corporation ~v-

Unimarine S.A. which we: have already recited, and cited other authorities induding 

Thermax Umited -v- Schott Industrial Glass Limited and continued:-
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"The position in our view is perfectly clear.. When an appHcation is made for the 

exercise of this extraordinary jurlsdktioo of the Court, the Plaintiff has to comply with 

the guidelines set out aboye. If he does not do so, and if material matters are 

withheld, then the order cannot stand and must be discharged .••••• 

"fhe remedy reque~tCd is a discretionary one, ~nd in ord€r to exercise it 

effectively _the Court must have the necessary information before it.. It is in our view 

not enough for the Defendant not to be taken by surprise} nor can the Court 

subs-equently cure ~ order on the production of furth~r evidence at a later stage. The 

informatiof) has to ,be there at, the outset, and has to m'eet the guideJjnes~ The Court is 

exer,dsing a discretion and must be properJy informed: it is not merely a rubber stamp. 
. . 

Irl our view, to hold otherwise would lead to a dangerous and pernidous practke where 

injunctions might be obtained without proper consideration in the hope perhaps of 

future justlficcition.11 

We have a number of comments to make. Firstly the Trasco International case 

(supra) must be regarded as restricted to Mareva type injunctions - 11 
.... the exercise of 

the extraordinary jurisdiction.n Secondly, the Court does pot appear to have given 

consideration to the 'question whether it might discharge the intedm injunction but go 

on to re-gran~ an interim injunction in the same terms. Thirdly! the judgment of the 

Court in the Shelton case. (supra). was not brought to the attention of the Court in 

either the Johnson Mathey ~v- Afja case or the Trasco International ~v- R.M. Marketing 

Llmlted case. 

·········-··-··· .. ·-·--------..n~c~o-;om"p;ca=g~rli'e Fr·ancatse d'fntrepnse!} Mef8TI1ques -v- 5ogex Internatlori"'ar----
. Sh/13 . · 

Limited, second Defendant, (7 May, 1986 , unreported) the Court for convenience~ 

applied the principles set out in Johnson Mathey Bankers Ltd. -v- Arya Holdings Ltd. 

and lifted injunctions imposed upon the second Defendant. The judgment states that:-

11The Court is satisfied that there was a failure to make a full and frank 

disclosure or to give particulars of the points made against the claims - the learned 

BaiJiif was not informed of the proper law of the main contract or of the sub-contract 

and was not informed of the arbitration clauses in both those contracts - nor was the 



learned Bailiff informed of the existence of the proceedings in France and the 'saisie 

cOnservatoire' there nor was he given any grounds for the belief that the second 

Defendant has assets within this jurisdiction; indeed the Court is satisfied that the 

Plaintiff was relying on suspicion or hope rather than on a justified belief. The- Court 

is satisfje_d that the learned Bailiff, if .all relevant factors had been made known to 

him, would not have granted the injunctions." 

-----,But-Gle.-:Fr:se.--d'En-trepr:-i-se-s-L-UL---v:---Sogex~--In-ternationai-L-td-again---CmKe-r:ned .... a 

Mareva type -injunction and the Shelton case (supra) was again not drawn to the 

attention ·of 'the Court. The· matters·not before· the learned Bailiff when he ·granted the 

injunction were so prOfound that the Court was· entitled t<:> take the view that there 

was an element -of 'bad faith' and 'that, in posseSsion of the facts, he would not have 

granted the injunctions. In particular, the Court, if asked, "might well have been 

receptive to an application to stay the prOceedings pending arbi~ration." 

In the instant case, Mr. Clapham argued that this was a Jersey pro~eduraJ 

matter and not an English one; that in Jersey an affidavit or draft affidavh is not a 

pre-condition of an ex parte order; that no rule o'f Court or practice direction exists; 

and that, had ari affidavit been required it would be so obvious a requireme-nt that the 

learned Bailiff would have asked for one. Mr. Clapham told us that time was of the 

essence, that the Order of Justice w·as prepared, together with an affidavit to obtain 

leave to· serve out of the jurisdiction, that he attended persmially upon the learned 

Bailiff, ·that he took with him the affidavit of Mr. Waiters in the English proceedings 

_________ a=nd maJl_y _ _Qthe_L_Qapers, that the Bailiff st.~c!led the Order of Justice, enquired _.as to the 

difficulty of serVice, was informed of the affidavit and of Mr. Bingham's representation 

by Mr. Binnington, was satisfied by the order of the High Court, and signed the Order 

Of JuStice. Mr. Clapham had on many OCCasions· obtained. injunctions without affidavit 

in the past and argued that it would be absurd for Theodore Goddard to be penalised 

now because the Bailiff did not ask for an affidavit; that in Jersey an injunction can be 

granted without an affidavit; and, therefore, that non-disclosure at the time was 

entirely immaterial and that the Order of Justice does not have to disclose the defence 

or the points made against the Plaintiff's claim because it is a part of the adversarial 

process followed in Jersey. 



We_ must say that, in our opjnion, far too much reliance has been placed upon 

Johnson Mathey Bankers Ltd. -v- Arya Holdings Ltd. The Deputy Bailiff referred there 

to the "~··u· necessary requirements of the English law which for our purposes we are 

prepared to adopt". (The underlining is ours). What the Court found in the Johnson 

Mathey case was that even adopting the English principles for the purposes of that case 

the interim injunctions- would stand. But the same Deputy Bailiff, in the Shelton case 

had said tr •• u 'it is customary in some ~ases, but n:ot in all, depending on the 

drcumstan'ces, tO require the allegations jn the Order of Justice to be substantiated by 

affidavh~n. 

In our opinion, under the common 1aw, the Bailiff and the Deputy BaiJjff have ·an 

absolute -discretion, when signing an Order of Justice, whether or not to grant an 

immediate interim in-junction. Under the Shelton case it may be that there is now a 

practice direction that the Court wlU not consider applications to llft injunctions unJess 

those applications are supported by affida~its, although we doubt the propriety of 

~ractlce directions being issued by the Inferior Number in unreported judgments. In our 

opinion there is an urgent need for Rules of Court and/or practice directions of the 

Superior Number of the Royal Court to govern the issue of interim or interlocutory 

injunctions. But we refrain from issuing any. 

We find that the !earned Balllff had an absolute discretion, under the common 

law Of Jersey, whether or not to grant the injunction in question~ lt may be that as a 

result of the decisions in Johnson Mathey Bankers Ltd. -v- Arya Holdings Limited and, 

in pa~ticuJar, Trasco International A~tiengesellschaft -v- R~M. Marketing Ltd., that a 

special regime now exists with regard to Mareva tyf>e in Junctions but these are to be 

dlshngu1shed fro-rn-·Tnler~in or .. Interlocutory m;ufitt10ns at large~ I fiEF-CUstom ·nas grown 

up, in recent years, whereunder the Bailiff or Deputy Bailiff, in order to protect 

themselves and prevent an abuse of their powers, have in the words of the Deputy 

Bailiff in the Shelton case (supra) 11 •••• in some cases, but not in all, depending on the 

circumstances, to require the allegations in the Order of Justice to be substantiated by 

affldavits11
• That Is a practice whhin their discretion and is not, in our opinion, a rule 

of law. 



Accordingly, in the instant case, the injunctions in the first Order of Justice are 

maintained~ 

The burden of showing that the Jearned BaiJiff would, on the merits, have 

refused to gn;nt the injunction is on the app!kant. As our decision of the 7th 

August, 1986, shows, Mr. Bingham failed to satisfy us of this. We do not propose to 

review all the affidavits that were before us but we were satisfied, having taken pJl the 

content of all the affidavits into account and, in that of Mr. Robert Derek 

Fox in relation to the use of the name Theodore Goddard, that the interim injunctions 

should continue until trial of the action and thereafter until final judgment~ 

If we had felt Constrained to dissolve the injunctions in the Order of Justice of 

the 18th July, 1986, on the ground that they had been improperly obtained, then, 

applying Yardley &. Co. Ltd. and others -v- Higson and others and Boyce -v- Gill, and 

the exercise of what we believe to be our inherent jurisdiction, we would have imposed 

new and identical injunctions. 

Finally, we might say that it is clearly desirable that Rules of Court and/or 

Practice Directions of the Superior Number should be enacted to govern the issue of aH 

interlocutory or tnJe'rim injunctions on ex parte applications. Despite our findings ln 

the instant case, we consider it desirable that every application for such injunctions 

(other than in matrimonial causes which are dealt with separately) should be supported 

by affidavit not merely confirming the truth of the contents of the Order of Justke 

but contajning a full and frank disdosure of aB material matters, particulars of the 

claim and the &rounds thereof, and fairly stating the points made against by the 

Defendant; and that in every such case the Order of Justice should contain an 

undertaking ln damages. 




